Sham castle lovers unite!

Anyone who truly claims to be both a lover and supporter of Louisiana history cannot justifiably avoid joining the Old State Capitol Associates. Through a lifetime marred by fire, vandalism, neglect and a general lack of appreciation, the Old State Capitol has survived to finally come under the protective wing of the Louisiana State Museum system.

This is without doubt one of the best things that could have happened to the building. But the state museum properties are many, and the Old State Capitol Associates is an organization of interested and concerned supporters of the structure who, with the state museum system as guide and protector, will take an active role in the Capitol’s continued preservation and improved health.

Membership is open to any and all who want to participate, and few more worthy causes in the name of state and historic preservation have come along lately.

For more information on joining the organization, write Old State Capitol Associates, 100 North Blvd., Baton Rouge, La. 70801.